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(Norman:
Nativ
rn rs: Indig
nous Historyfrom
moval. ByGregory
By Gregory D. Smithers. (Norman:
Removal.
History from Origins to R
Indigenous
Southerners:
Native South
University of O
lahoma
Press,
2019.
Ac
nowledgments,
introduction,
illustrations,
Acknowledgments,
Oklahoma
epilogue, notes, bibliography, index. Pp. x, 259. $29.95, paper.)
Gregory Smithers provides a historical overview of the many Indigenous Peoples of
South—from Chero
ees and Creeks
Cree s (Muscogee) who inhabited present-day Virginia,
Cherokees
the South-from
North and South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama,
Nabama, to the Biloxi-Chitimacha-Choctaws
mid-nineteenth
who still live on the Gulf Coast—
from the beginning of time to the mid-nineteenth
Coast-from
“goal of this boo
book is to introduce readers to the societies, cultures,
century. As stated, the "goal
and people who made and remade the Native South,”
South," and the broader American South,
for that matter (p.
(p. 6). Smithers similarly and impressively synthesizes the most recent
historical, archaeological, and ethnological histories for these diverse peoples.
peoples. In doing
Chickasaw,
likee the Chic
so, Smithers narrates the many and varied ways in which groups li
asaw,
Natchez, Yuchi, Tuscarora, Seminole, and Caddo experienced the past, particularly
their centuries-long interactions with Euro-Americans, and fundamentally shaped the
matter"
"stories matter”
South throughout the centuries. As Smithers articulates, all of these “stories
listening-is
speaking,
because "the
“the importance of storytelling-of
storytelling—of not only spea
ing, but listening—
is critical
Southerners" (p. 3). And what Smithers
to understanding the histories of Native Southerners”
ultimately hopes to accomplish is to inform the uninitiated of the critical role that Native
"inspire empathy and
Southerners played throughout American history, and thereby “inspire
raise new questions that deepen our collective understanding
understanding of the histories featured

(p. 11).
book"” (p.
throughout this boo
tackling
Smithers’s most significant contribution is tac
ling the toxic stereotypes that
Smithers's
histories .
exist in the United States today regarding Indigenous Americans and their histories.
He immediately demonstrates the great diversity that existed (and still exists) among
Native Southerners and their multiplicity of identities and stories. Smithers also
addresses popular misconceptions about North American “pre-history”—
the era before
"pre-history"-the
European arrival—
in which Mississippian groups (i.e., paramount chiefdoms) carved out
arrival-in
complex societies and urban spaces in the South that rivaled what existed in Europe
at the time,
"edge over Native
Europeans held an “edge
time, and that contrary to the assumption Europeans
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[Peoples]"
upon
[Pe ples]” up
n contact,
c ntact, Native Southerners
S utherners quickly acquired firearms and developed
devel ped
new tactics and technologies
techn l gies to
t confront
c nfr nt the European
Eur pean threat (p. 51). In other
ther w
rds,
words,
Mississippian pe
peoples
important
ples "played
“played a profoundly
pr f undly imp
rtant rrole
le in the hist
ry off the ...
.. .
history
South"
(p.
53).
Smithers
similarly
challenges
S uth”
the idea off “"origins"
rigins” in American
hist ryAmerica n history
orr when North
N rth America became inhabited-by
inhabited—by privileging Creati
n (Origin) Stories
St ries and
C reation
Indigenous
Indigen us worldviews
w rldviews that reflect centuries-long
centuries-l ng beliefs by Native Americans that they
have always been here, despite what scientists and archae
archaeologists
l gists might say ab
ut the
about
Bering Land Bridge, Solutrean
migration,
S lutrean theory,
the ry, coastal
c astal migrati
n, and DNA analysis (pp. 27-30).
Smithers further demonstrates
dem nstrates hhow
w Native So
S utherners nnott only
nly interacted with Eur
EuroAmericans- b
both
Americans—
th violently
vi lently and nonviolently-over
n nvi lently— ver the cour
c ursee off centuries (far llonger
nger
than the United States has been in existence), but als
f undly shaped U.S. hist
ry as
also pr
profoundly
history
much as Europeans
Altogether,
exposes
Eur peans did. Alt
gether, Smithers exp
ses such pervasive and deeply rrooted
ted
stereotypes
stere types while humanizing the many Native Southerners
S utherners and their ancestors
ancest rs wh
who
live with a "historical
“hist rical awareness off how
h w European
Eur pean and American ssocieties
cieties impacted,
and continue
lives," particularly when it ccomes
c ntinue tto impact, their lives,”
mes tto their hist
ries and
histories
identities (p. 165).
This is why Smithers's
Smithers’s synthetic overview
verview is nnott only
nly an essential additi
n tto
add ition
scholarship
sch larship onn the Native South
S uth and Native American hist
ry m
re genera
generally,
als
history
more
lly, but also
for
f r a general reading public that overwhelmingly
verwhelmingly cconsumes
nsumes ppopular
pular hist
ries—
m
st
histories-most
recently John
J hn Sedgwick's
Sedgwick’s Blood Moon:
M n: An American
A erican Epic of War and Splendor in the Cherokee
Nation-that
perpetuate
and reinforce
Nati n-that
reinf rce the stereotypes
stere types that haunt Indigenous
Indigen us Americans
Americans
and histories
ly one
hist ries today.
t day. There is onnly
ne nagging criticism ffo r Smithers: why st
p at
stop
Removal,
Rem val, which has the potential
p tential to
t reify certain stereotypes
stere types (declensi
n) that ab
und
(declension)
abound
in Native American hist
history?
However,
ry? H wever, this should
sh uld nnott detract fr
rtance off
fro m the imp
importance
this book,
b k, which challenges and thoroughly
th r ughly complicates
c mplicates the st
ries that Americans tell
stories
about
ab ut themselves and the past.
Bryan C. Rindfleisch
Marquette University
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